Minutes of Meeting
Livable Communities
Septemeber 20, 2018
Meeting called to order 11:09
Attending were: Betsy Stephen, Kim Koehl, Denise Holland, Jeff Wright, Matt House, Ginni
Tutterow, Kay Koenig , Doug Hunt
Prior minutes approved.
Financial report : Shelby County will be getting a Racino grant at some point probably.
Japanese Garden- Bid has been accepted and will be done by October.
East Washington- Bids were too high and pushed off until next year. We discussed the handicap
parking and how the spots wouldn't allow access from both side. Matt contacted BFS about this.
Kim- Shelby Senior services now has sidewalks. They have concerns because INDOT has
asked to grade back into their parking lot, and Kim has concerns with trapping water. Doug and
Matt will check out.
Secretary- Kay is going to be secretary. Kay has delegated the minutes responbility to Matt.
Kim is going to send out reminders prior to each meeting. Kay was successfully voted in.
Denise gave a brief overview of the Community Gardens. It's been good the first year, and also
some difficulties reaching some of the people that were originally targeted, such as chronic needs
patients.
Betsy- Gleaners is moving from Marsh to the new Market lot on Washington.
Doug- Sidewalks- The City is wrapping up on sidewalk program. They have 2 or 3 more to do.
There is a possibility they could do work at the gardens and other work this year. Sandman still
hasn't fixed their sidewalk and it's a concern.
Kay has concerns with the ianbility to get to the new sidewalks on SR 9 during construction.
INDOT also took out the ramps to cross directly south of Strand, which makes it harder on
people with mobility issues. Doug explained that INDOT purposely wouldn't put a crossing
there because of traffic flow.
Adjournment.

